HOW TO APPLY FOR RATION CARD

Ration card is an essential document through which a person’s nation is to be identified. Through ration card you can get food at low cost. If any person wants to apply for ration card, then he/she have go to nearby Meeseva office to apply. Ration card is issued by the Food, Civil Supplies and Consumer Department.

If any citizen wants to apply for ration card than he has to fill the application form first.

PROCEDURE FOR APPLYING RATION CARD

**First Step:** The applicant first has to take an application form. Application form is available on your nearest center of MeeSeva center or from official website of MeeSeva. The official website of Telangana MeeSeva is given below:

**CLICK HERE >>** [https://www.tg.meeseva.gov.in](https://www.tg.meeseva.gov.in)

**Second Step:** Click on MeeSeva Service Forms, there you get different types of forms of different departments or you can directly go to this page through the given link:

**Third Step:** On given page, for downloading application form, click on Civil Supplies Department option, there you get different types of application. Click on **Application for New Food Security Card**

**Fourth Step:** After downloading the application form, take a print out of application form.

**Fifth Step:** Fill all the following necessary information in the application form such as applicant name, age, gender, father name, address details mobile no. qualification details, district, region, no of family members, total income of family etc.

**Sixth Step:** Attach all documents, and submit the application form with prescribed fee. And do not forget to take an acknowledge slip from MeeSeva center.

**NECESSARY DOCUMENTS**

- A copy of original resident proof.
- A copy of identity proof of Aadhaar card.
- Passport size photograph of the applicant.